WHILE theory concerning the nature of abnormal retinal correspondence or anomalous projection has been considerably developed in the last ten -years, notably by the writings of Chavasse, Verhoeff and Travers, practice in its treatment has hardly kept pace. In this paper an attempt is made to outline briefly the theoretical conceptions which prove to be of most practical value in guiding an extension of training methods. Of the many names under which the phenomenon goes, Verhoeff's term, " anomalous projection,". is adopted as being most i-n accordance with these conceptions.
Ordinary binocular vision, in which both visual axes are always directed on the same object by reflex fusion mechanism, is an innate habit, for although it develops after birth, it does so along predisposed lines. The same applies to the mental. processes that interpret the two images received, one by each macula, as being 216 DIANA S. MANN objects in the same place (if the two images'are dissimila'r). A further innate habit is suppression of one macular image when they are dissimilar, as often happens when a distant object is hidden from one eye by a nearer object; while one eye is fixed on the far object, the image of the nearer, falls on the macula of the other eye, but in most cases it is only by-careful attention that 'one can see it. In squint the faculty of suppression may be developed simply by constant use, and it being' part of 'the innate visual mechanism, this is done without difficulty.
On ThRe possibility of fusiQn and stereopsis without normal S.M.P.* is important in regard to the treatment of anomalous projection, but two other facts are equally so. One is that the disruption of normal correspondence does not apply over the whole binocular field. This is shown by the apparent behaviour of images when synoptoph'ore tubes are moved from zero towards the angle of squint. If one eye, let us say the right, be fixed on a lion, the infiage of the cage will fall on an eccentric part of the left retina, which nortnally receives the duplicate (which is disregarded) of what the right eye is fixing. Once attention is aroused to this cage, it is perceived as lying to the left of the lion; and if attention and fixation are firmly centred on the lion, 'and t'he cage is moved steadily towards the angle of squint, the cage is seen to move towards the lion and (in a fairly recent 'ano'malous projection) momentarily surrounds it before it " jumps " away to the right. The apparent behaviour previous to the jump is exactly that which would occur, under similar conditions. in normal projection, and is as if the cage image fell on the normally corresponding points in the eye that is fixed on the lion. The jump occurs when the cage image falls on a part of the.left retina, i.e., the macula, where the attention level is sufficiently high for it to be recognised as a left retinal image, and therefore to be projected to the right side of the lion. The jump occurs sooner in an old-established anomalous projection, where a high attention level has spread' to a greater-distance from the macula; and when steady monocular fixation 'is not maintained it occurs much earlier. still-usually when the cage image reaches a point about 150 from the anglb of (convergent), squint, for the disappearance' of the 'non-fixed image as it falls on the blind spot induces an immediate movement-to fix it with the macula, which projects it accurately with respect to the image seen a moment b'efore with the other macu'la.
When the tubes are moved' from the angle of squint 'towards zero, the "jump back occurs at a point nearer zero than the "jump" in the opposite direction, as 'once the individual projection of each retina is excited, normal pr6jection reasserts itself with more difficulty. (August, 1942) . Rapid improvement followed, and withih 2-3 weeks the eye became white, the cornea cleared up considerably, except at the central area where a dense scar remained. The patient is wearing the contact lens regularly from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. when it is removed for about halfan-hour, and generally worn* a rain till about 9 p.m.
An incident emphasised tlie value of the contaet lens. In November, 1942, the patient accidentally broke the contact lens. The eye became inflamed with n a few hours, and by the following 
